**Thursday, December 1, 2022**

**Winter Ice and Lights**

Date and Time: Thursday, December 1 08:00 a.m.

Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

**Pop Up Event**

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

**7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband**

Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

**7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J**

Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

**Parking**

Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

**Friday, December 2, 2022**

**Winter Ice and Lights**

Date and Time: Friday, December 2 08:00 a.m.

Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

**Pop Up Event**

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

**7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband**

Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

**7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J**

Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

**Parking**
Music and Lights In the Village

Date and Time: Friday, December 2 07:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Address: Hespeler Town Hall, 11 Tannery St E and Hespeler Idea Exchange, 5 Tannery St E

Gather in Hespeler Village to celebrate the festive holiday season. Holiday lights, tree lighting, food, musical entertainment, crafts and more! Relive the magic by watching the 2019 event video.

Entertainment

Town Hall stage
6:45 p.m. – Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Elementary School
7 p.m. – Tree Lighting & Greetings
7:10 p.m. – Girlfriends
7:40 p.m. – Hespeler Baptist Church

Idea Exchange stage - 2nd floor
7 p.m. – Panwaves Steelband
7:30 p.m. – Ukulele Group
8 p.m. – Jacob Hespeler Secondary School

Parking

Hespeler Village has lots of free parking near the event. Check out the Public Parking in Hespeler Village Parking map for parking options.

Saturday, December 3, 2022

Cambridge Farmers’ Market

Date and Time: Saturday, December 3 07:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Address: 40 Dickson Street, Cambridge, Ontario

The Cambridge Farmers’ Market is our community food hub. It is where residents gather, talk about food and community happenings.

Farmers Markets are a place of:

- Excitement and anticipation around food
- Centres of commerce and socializing
- A venue for combining old with new
- A place for new ideas to be explored

We encourage you to take part in this tradition as a shopper or entrepreneur (go to website for vendor application), all are welcome.

We have vendors who have been a part of our market for over 50 years, these dedicated vendors come in the snow, rain, and the heat of summer they arrive as early as 3:30 in the morning and many are packing up over 12 hours later.

We have 26 year round vendors and 30 Seasonal vendors, we hover around 56 vendors at the Peak of the Market season. With approximately 60 thousand shopper visits each year.

We have something for everyone! Hot-prepared foods, meats, cheese, chutneys, pies, confections, preserves and seasonal vegetables.

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Saturday, December 3 08:00 a.m.

Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that
Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

**Pop Up Event**

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

**7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband**

Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

**7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J**

Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

**Parking**

Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the [Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map](#) for parking options.

---

**Sunday, December 4, 2022**

**Winter Ice and Lights**

Date and Time: Sunday, December 4 08:00 a.m.

Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

**Pop Up Event**

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

**7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband**

Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

**7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J**

Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

**Parking**

Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the [Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map](#) for parking options.

---

**Sensitive Santa**

Date and Time: Sunday, December 4 09:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

Address: Cambridge Centre mall - 355 Hespeler Rd.

This event is a special time to visit with Santa reserved for children with social, emotional, accessible and behavioural needs. This sensory friendly environment provides lower lighting and a quieter surrounding. The City of Cambridge in partnership with Cambridge Centre provides four event dates leading up to Christmas. To keep it sensory friendly and organized, registration is required.

November 27, December 4, 11 and 18.
Monday, December 5, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights
Date and Time: Monday, December 5 08:00 a.m.
Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E
Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event
- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.
Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking
Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Community Consultation for the Arts and Culture Master Plan
Date and Time: Monday, December 5 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Address: Virtual meeting
The Community Consultation for the Arts and Culture Master Plan wants to hear from you! Please join us on November 29 from 2pm to 4pm or 6:30pm to 8:30pm and on December 5 from 12 noon to 2pm online. Send an email to artcentre@cambridge.ca for the virtual meeting link. For more information please visit www.cambridge.ca/artsulturemasterplan.

Tuesday, December 6, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights
Date and Time: Tuesday, December 6 08:00 a.m.
Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E
Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event
Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.
Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking
Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Dec 6 Candlelit Vigil - National Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence Against Women

Date and Time: Tuesday, December 6 06:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Address: 20 Dickson St., Cambridge, Ontario

Join YWCA Cambridge at The W, 20 Dickson St., Cambridge, for a candlelit vigil to honour December 6, the National Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence Against Women. All are welcome.

Wednesday, December 7, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Wednesday, December 7 08:00 a.m.
Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.
Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking
Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Thursday, December 8, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Thursday, December 8 08:00 a.m.
Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E
Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking

Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Job Fair - Eclipse Automation & Grand River Foods

Date and Time: Thursday, December 8 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Address: 35 Dickson Street, Cambridge, Ontario

Eclipse Automation and Grand River Foods will be on-site at our Cambridge location to share more about the open positions that they're actively hiring for! Employers will collect resumes and arrange next steps to get you hired!

Pre-registration is not required. We will offer masks and can arrange virtual interviews for those who are unable to attend.

During this event you can also learn about free services available through Employment Ontario to help you with your job search!

Eclipse Automation harnesses multi-industry know-how and the power of vertical integration to provide seamless custom automated systems that brings our customers’ products to life – on time and on budget. Our network of Eclipse facilities in Canada, the United States, Germany, Switzerland, Hungary and Malaysia, provides global bench-strength and regional know-how across expert teams that design, build, and integrate advanced automation solutions for many of the world’s leading manufacturers. We serve diverse industries, creating innovative automation for the Life Sciences, High-Tech Automotive, Consumer Products, and Alternative Energy sectors. At Eclipse we partner with our future-forward customers to deliver end-to-end solutions that make their final products extraordinary. Learn more about their career options at https://globalus63.dayforcehcm.com/CandidatePortal/en-CA/eclipse

Grand River foods is a growing food processing company based in Cambridge that offers employees competitive wages, comprehensive benefit and package package, steady shifts with plenty of optional overtime, opportunities for advancement, and employee discounts on our quality products. Learn more about their career options at https://www.sunrisefarms.ca/

Friday, December 9, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Friday, December 9 08:00 a.m.

Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.
Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking

Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Saturday, December 10, 2022

Cambridge Farmers' Market

Date and Time: Saturday, December 10 07:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Address: 40 Dickson Street, Cambridge, Ontario

The Cambridge Farmers' Market is our community food hub. It is where residents gather, talk about food and community happenings.

Farmers Markets are a place of:
- Excitement and anticipation around food
- Centres of commerce and socializing
- A venue for combining old with new
- A place for new ideas to be explored

We encourage you to take part in this tradition as a shopper or entrepreneur (go to website for vendor application), all are welcome.

We have vendors who have been a part of our market for over 50 years, these dedicated vendors come in the snow, rain, and the heat of summer they arrive as early as 3:30 in the morning and many are packing up over 12 hours later.

We have 26 year round vendors and 30 Seasonal vendors, we hover around 56 vendors at the Peak of the Market season. With approximately 60 thousand shopper visits each year.

We have something for everyone! Hot-prepared foods, meats, cheese, chutneys, pies, confections, preserves and seasonal vegetables.

Cambridge Christmas Market

Date and Time: Saturday, December 10 08:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: Cambridge Centre for the Arts (60 Dickson Street) and David Durward Centre (62 Dickson Street)

This award winning Christmas market has grown exponentially since its inception in 2012 and this year will offer almost 60 local artisans, crafters and makers. The Cambridge Christmas Market is a favourite shopping destination for unique gifts, seasonal food and a great shopping atmosphere.

City Hall Civic Square Entertainment

Saturday, December 10
12 p.m. – Penny & Pound Theatre
1 p.m. – Salvation Army
2 p.m. – Panwaves Steelband
3 p.m. – Girlfriends

Sunday, December 11
12 p.m. – 50+ Choir
1 p.m. – Kiwanis Choir
2 p.m. – Waterloo Regional Police Chorus
3 p.m. – Schneider Male Chorus
Parking

Downtown Cambridge has lots of free parking near the event. Check out the Public Parking in Galt City Centre map for parking options.

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Saturday, December 10 08:00 a.m.

Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

**7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband**

Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

**7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J**

Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking

Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Sunday, December 11, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Sunday, December 11 08:00 a.m.

Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

**7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband**

Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

**7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J**

Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking

Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.
Sensitive Santa

Date and Time: Sunday, December 11 09:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Address: Cambridge Centre mall - 355 Hespeler Rd.

This event is a special time to visit with Santa reserved for children with social, emotional, accessible and behavioural needs. This sensory friendly environment provides lower lighting and a quieter surrounding. The City of Cambridge in partnership with Cambridge Centre provides four event dates leading up to Christmas. To keep it sensory friendly and organized, registration is required.

November 27, December 4, 11 and 18.
9 am - 11am

Space is limited. Please register in advance at hylandr@cambridge.ca 519 740-4680 ext. 4292.

Cambridge Christmas Market

Date and Time: Sunday, December 11 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Address: Cambridge Centre for the Arts (60 Dickson Street) and David Durward Centre (62 Dickson Street)

This award winning Christmas market has grown exponentially since its inception in 2012 and this year will offer almost 60 local artisans, crafters and makers. The Cambridge Christmas Market is a favourite shopping destination for unique gifts, seasonal food and a great shopping atmosphere.

City Hall Civic Square Entertainment

Saturday, December 10
12 p.m. – Penny & Pound Theatre
1 p.m. – Salvation Army
2 p.m. – Panwaves Steelband
3 p.m. – Girlfriends

Sunday, December 11
12 p.m. – 50+ Choir
1 p.m. – Kiwanis Choir
2 p.m. – Waterloo Regional Police Chorus
3 p.m. – Schneider Male Chorus

Parking

Downtown Cambridge has lots of free parking near the event. Check out the Public Parking in Galt City Centre map for parking options.

Monday, December 12, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Monday, December 12 08:00 a.m.
Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.
Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking
Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Tuesday, December 13, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights
Date and Time: Tuesday, December 13 08:00 a.m.
Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E
Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event
- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.
Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking
Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Managing Emotions in the Workplace
Date and Time: Tuesday, December 13 01:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Address: Virtual: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1678303772027310347

Whether it's starting a new or first job or dealing with long-term coworkers it's ok to feel many emotions when at work. This webinar will share information, resources, tools, and strategies to help you reflect and grow in how you can effectively manage and process your feelings in professional settings.

Registration is required: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1678303772027310347

Wednesday, December 14, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights
Date and Time: Wednesday, December 14 08:00 a.m.
Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

**Pop Up Event**

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

**7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband**

Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

**7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J**

Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

**Parking**

Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

---

**Waterloo Region, Migration Film Festival - The Six**

**Date and Time:** Wednesday, December 14 06:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

**Address:** Galaxy Cinema - 355 Hespeler Road, Cambridge

The city of Cambridge's Newcomer Outreach Program – and the Equity, Diversity, Inclusion and Accessibility Services in partnership with Immigration, Refugee, and Citizenship Canada, and Immigration Partnership Waterloo, invite you to the in-person screening of “The Six.” The Six is an extraordinary story of survival and dignity in the face of racism and anti-immigrant policy that still reverberates today.

Join us for a post-screening conversation with filmmaker and writer Steven Schwankert, Dan Schmalz - City of Cambridge, Information and Archives Analyst, and Julie Hamilton - local resident and researcher for the film, to reflect on migration and resettlement.

We'd love to see you there!

**The Six Official Trailer**

When RMS Titanic sank on a cold night in 1912, barely 700 people escaped with their lives. Among them were six Chinese men. Arriving in New York with the other survivors, Less than 24 hours later, they were expelled from the country, soon forgotten, and lost beneath the waves of time. What became of them? The answer is the story of many like them, who travel thousands of miles from their homes in search of better lives, only to be met by hostility, hysteria, and walls at the border.

Registration to attend is required. Please register at [https://FilmFestival2022-TheSix.eventbrite.ca](https://FilmFestival2022-TheSix.eventbrite.ca) Tickets are limited. Light refreshments will be provided.

---

**Thursday, December 15, 2022**

**Winter Ice and Lights**

**Date and Time:** Thursday, December 15 08:00 a.m.

**Address:** Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.
Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking
Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Friday, December 16, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Friday, December 16 08:00 a.m.
Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking
Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Saturday, December 17, 2022

Cambridge Farmers' Market

Date and Time: Saturday, December 17 07:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Address: 40 Dickson Street, Cambridge, Ontario

The Cambridge Farmers’ Market is our community food hub. It is where residents gather, talk about food and community happenings.

Farmers Markets are a place of:
- Excitement and anticipation around food
- Centres of commerce and socializing
- A venue for combining old with new
A place for new ideas to be explored

We encourage you to take part in this tradition as a shopper or entrepreneur (go to website for vendor application), all are welcome.

We have vendors who have been a part of our market for over 50 years, these dedicated vendors come in the snow, rain, and the heat of summer they arrive as early as 3:30 in the morning and many are packing up over 12 hours later.

We have 26 year round vendors and 30 Seasonal vendors, we hover around 56 vendors at the Peak of the Market season. With approximately 60 thousand shopper visits each year.

We have something for everyone! Hot-prepared foods, meats, cheese, chutneys, pies, confections, preserves and seasonal vegetables.

**Winter Ice and Lights**

Date and Time: Saturday, December 17 08:00 a.m.

Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

**Pop Up Event**

- **Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.**

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

**7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband**

Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

**7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J**

Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

**Parking**

Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

---

**Sunday, December 18, 2022**

**Winter Ice and Lights**

Date and Time: Sunday, December 18 08:00 a.m.

Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

**Pop Up Event**

- **Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.**

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

**7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband**
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking
Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

---

Cambridge Sparkles Christmas Market

Date and Time: Sunday, December 18 11:00 a.m.
Address: The Portuguese Club of Cambridge

Cambridge Sparkles Christmas Market
The Portuguese Club of Cambridge
Sunday December 18th 2022 From 11:00am - 5:00 PM
https://fb.me/e/5w5dZCroE

Come out and shop 30+ Local Vendors/ Small businesses this Holiday Season. Lunch is available to purchase from the venue. Lots of unique Holiday gifts and free raffle draws!

---

Monday, December 19, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Monday, December 19 08:00 a.m.
Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us!
Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking
Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

---

Tuesday, December 20, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Tuesday, December 20 08:00 a.m.
Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking

Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Wednesday, December 21, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Wednesday, December 21 08:00 a.m.

Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking

Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Thursday, December 22, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Thursday, December 22 08:00 a.m.
Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking
Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Friday, December 23, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Friday, December 23 08:00 a.m.
Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking
Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Saturday, December 24, 2022

Cambridge Farmers' Market

Date and Time: Saturday, December 24 07:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
The Cambridge Farmers' Market is our community food hub. It is where residents gather, talk about food and community happenings.

Farmers Markets are a place of:

- Excitement and anticipation around food
- Centres of commerce and socializing
- A venue for combining old with new
- A place for new ideas to be explored

We encourage you to take part in this tradition as a shopper or entrepreneur (go to website for vendor application), all are welcome.

We have vendors who have been a part of our market for over 50 years, these dedicated vendors come in the snow, rain, and the heat of summer they arrive as early as 3:30 in the morning and many are packing up over 12 hours later.

We have 26 year round vendors and 30 Seasonal vendors, we hover around 56 vendors at the Peak of the Market season. With approximately 60 thousand shopper visits each year.

We have something for everyone! Hot-prepared foods, meats, cheese, chutneys, pies, confections, preserves and seasonal vegetables.

**Winter Ice and Lights**

Date and Time: Saturday, December 24 08:00 a.m.

Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

**Pop Up Event**

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

**7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband**

Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

**7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J**

Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

**Parking**

Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

---

**Sunday, December 25, 2022**

**Winter Ice and Lights**

Date and Time: Sunday, December 25 08:00 a.m.

Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on
Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking
Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Monday, December 26, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Monday, December 26 08:00 a.m.
Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking
Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Tuesday, December 27, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Tuesday, December 27 08:00 a.m.
Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.
We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking

Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Wednesday, December 28, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Wednesday, December 28 08:00 a.m.
Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking

Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

Thursday, December 29, 2022

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Thursday, December 29 08:00 a.m.
Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us!
Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking
Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

---

**Friday, December 30, 2022**

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Friday, December 30 08:00 a.m.

Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.

Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking
Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

---

**Saturday, December 31, 2022**

Winter Ice and Lights

Date and Time: Saturday, December 31 08:00 a.m.

Address: Central Park, 615 King Street E

Take a walk through the interactive light displays in Central Park in Preston during the month of December. Make sure to capture that magical photo moment and share on social media using #CbridgeWinterfest.

Enjoy the City wide self-guided experience with friends, family or on your own time! Installations are bright and lit every night through the month of December for your leisure. Some installations can be viewed by driving past, while others are best enjoyed by being on foot and walking up to them. We welcome you to take photos and share your engagement with us! Using #cbridgecelebrates #winterfest or tag us on Instagram or Twitter @cambridgecelebrates.
Pop Up Event

- Thursday December 8, 2022 at 7 p.m.

Experience the lights in Central Park while enjoying the live concert and special visits from Santa, Mrs. Clause and Willy Melt.

7 p.m. Panwaves Steelband
Local group Panwaves will bring warm vibes as they perform Caribbean steelband music.

7:30 p.m. Tinsel & Jingle – Team T&J
Join Tinsel and Jingle, as they excite with an interactive music show that will surely bring out the inner child in all of us.

Parking

Downtown Preston has lots of free parking near the park. Check out the Public Parking in Preston Towne Centre map for parking options.

New Years Eve Party

Date and Time: Saturday, December 31 04:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Address: Hespeler Arena, 640 Ellis Road Cambridge

Come ring in an early New Year with an evening packed with free activities for all ages on and off the ice. Festivities will include ice skating, a Turbo Max inflatable obstacle course, live entertainment, games and more. The concession stand will be open with snacks for sale.

Ice skating

Doors open at 3:45pm and upon arrival, each family will be offered 1 hour of skating at a time of their choice. Ice times are limited for the safety of everyone. Skating will be available on the Party Rockers rink with dimmed lighting and the Family rink will offer Disney music.

Skate aids are permitted on the Family rink only and are not available on site, please bring your own if necessary.

Helmets are recommended while skating. Free skate and helmet rentals will be available with identification. Quantities and sizes are limited and will be rented on a first come, first serve basis.

Due note skate sharpening is no longer available at the arena and strollers are not permitted on the ice rinks.

Entertainment

Circus Jonathan - Rink 1 Second Floor Hallway
4:30, 5:30 & 6:30 p.m.

Tim Holland Student Ventriloquist - Beehive Hall
5 & 7 p.m.

There is lots of free parking at the Hespeler Arena.

https://calendar.cambridge.ca